New Items - April 2019
Audiobook:
Pet Sematary
by Stephen King
Read by Michael C. Hall

DVD/Blu-ray: Movies and TV Series:
Glass
Security guard David Dunn uses his supernatural abilities to track Kevin
Wendell Crumb, a disturbed man who has twenty-four personalities.
ALERT

Kid who would be king /
After a boy stumbles upon King Arthur's mythical sword, Excalibur, he
and his friends have to embark on an adventure to prevent the evil
witch Morgana from overtaking the world

Dog's Way Home
A dog travels 400 miles in search of her owner. 00002200

On the basis of sex /
The story of Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a woman who overcame gender
inequalities in order to become a Supreme Court Justice

Victoria
Follows the life of Queen Victoria as she ascends the British throne

Vice
The story of Dick Cheney (Christian Bale), an unassuming bureaucratic
Washington insider, who quietly wielded immense power as Vice
President to George W. Bush, reshaping the country and the globe in
ways that we still feel today. 00001201

Welcome to Marwen /
The story of Mark Hogancamp, a victim of a brutal attack who seeks a
unique outlet to help him through his recovery process

Bumblebee /
After Bumblebee is forced to flee to Earth and hide out, he is
discovered by a teenage girl and together they set out to save the
world from the Decepticons

Mule /
Inspired by a true story, follows a man in his eighties who is desperate
for money and becomes a drug courier for a Mexican cartel

Gunpowder /
The story of the man who was behind the Gunpowder Plot that
intended to blow up the House of Lords and assassinate King James I in
order to restore a Catholic monarch to the throne

Mrs. Wilson

Annotation

Breathless /
Follows the lives of the doctors and nurses in a London hospital's
gynecology ward in 1961

Knightfall
Follows the lives of the Knights Templar and their quest to find the Holy
Grail in the fourteenth century

White queen /
Elizabeth Woodville, Margaret Beaufort, and Anne Neville compete for
the throne in fifteenth century England

Star is born

A movie star declining in popularity marries a shy young actress whose
fame grows to eclipse his

Star is born
A young rock star rises to the top while her husband plummets
downward

Star is born /
A young actress climbs the ladder of Hollywood success and marries a
leading actor, whose popularity is eclipsed, leading to a tragic end

Finding your roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Season 1 - Dr. Gates uses genealogy and DNA science to trace the
ancestry of celebrities who share an unknown link

Finding your roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.

Season 2 - Dr. Gates uses genealogy and DNA science to trace the
ancestry of celebrities

Finding your roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Season 3 - Dr. Gates uses genealogy and DNA science to trace the
ancestry of celebrities

Finding your roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Season 4 - Dr. Gates uses genealogy and DNA science to trace the
ancestry of celebrities

Anne of Green Gables - Volume 1
Anne, an eleven-year-old orphan, is sent by mistake to live with a
lonely, middle-aged brother and sister on a Prince Edward Island farm
and proceeds to make an indelible impression on everyone around her

Anne of Green Gables - Volume 2

Anne, now a young woman, has become a teacher and dreams of
meeting her ideal man

Anne of Green Gables - Volume 3
After a series of disappointments, Anne and her husband Gilbert return
to Avonlea in search of happiness, but soon face the challenges of war
when newly enlisted Gilbert is lost and Anne travels to Europe to find
him

Dragons: Defenders of Berk - Part 1 & 2
The adventures of Hiccup and his Viking friends on the Island of Berk

Visit your local library to see all our new items!
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